
Discover the first website that lets people smell home fragrances

Eric Rousseau created this Home Fragrance range by finding inspiration in his happy child-

hood in Provence, South of France. His grandfather Alex had a farm where flower scents 

used to fill the summer holiday mornings, while afternoons abounded with the sound of the 

warm Provence and the sweet and anticipated smell of the kitchen bakeries made by his 

grandmother, Simone.

Alex Simone aims to share Eric Rousseau holidays’ souvenirs with its customer base. Each 

and every scent is a truly unique fragrance, either blended or pure. It is selected and refined 

by Eric Rousseau with his perfume partners in Grasse, in the South of France. It is a great 

feeling to know the clients, their family and friends will be spirited the same way Eric was 

with these timeless scents of happy moments, souvenirs and never fading smells.

 

Everyone at Alex Simone is so sure people will love the discreet, yet powerful Coconut 

water, the enchanting Litchi Raspberry, or the heart filling Chocolate Orangette and many 

more luxurious fragrances, that everyone is offered to try these true doors to your sweetest 

souvenirs. 

 

Anyone, from anywhere, can simply browse the Alex Simone website and select up the 7 

scents [http://shop.alex-simone.com/pages/free-scents-discovery-kit] and get the 

fragrance testers delivered at home (or anywhere else) for free, in a beautiful discovery 

pack.

 

Alex Simone discovery kit is an invitation to fall in love with rare fragrances. The company 

true luxury is to share with everyone pieces of happiness and lingering scents to fill their 

hearts and homes.

Alex Simone offers a large selection of fragrance ranges dedicated to homes. This is a 

chance for everyone to literally decorate his or her house with exclusive scents. In the main 

rooms reed diffusers and candles can be a great fit. In the bedrooms linen sprays and pillow 

sprays will make a difference with a real cozy atmosphere. Should one need a more versa-

tile spray, the home fragrances spray will do for any home, kitchen or office.



Alex Simone Ranges

Scented Candles  http://shop.alex-simone.com/collections/scented-candles

Home Fragrance  http://shop.alex-simone.com/collections/home-fragrance

Reed Diffuser  http://shop.alex-simone.com/collections/reed-diffuser

Linen Spray   http://shop.alex-simone.com/collections/linen-spray

Pillow Spray   http://shop.alex-simone.com/collections/pillow-spray

Contact Alex Simone  sn@alex-simone.com

Website    http://www.alex-simone.com 

Online shop    http://shop.alex-simone.com 

E-commerce & Marketing  nico@bluedge.co.uk

Write to us    Alex Simone

     c/o HSB

     2 rue du Ténao 

     98000 Monaco

     Monaco


